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Financial market and macroeconomic conditions are closely linked. 
Macroeconomic factors affect asset prices through changing future cash flow and 
discount factor. So asset’s risk premium should include information about 
macroeconomic risk. In recent years, Chinese stock market is more closely linked 
with aggregate economy. To investigate the market price of economic risks will help 
us understand the transmission mechanism between macro economy and stock 
market and realize the risk at an early stage. 
This paper has done some empirical study on the market pricing issue of macro 
risk factors, with the sample of all A share monthly return during January,1997 and 
December,2009. We first use Kalman filter to extract inflation and real output 
growth factors from a large array of macroeconomic indicators, and then estimate 
risk prices of the two economic factors through Fama-MacBeth method and 
portfolio approach. 
The empirical results indicate that the market charges a positive price for the 
inflation risk, but the risk price of output growth risk is uncertain. The domestic 
nominal rate is controlled by the central bank, the inflation risk can only change 
consumption or future cash flow through affecting the real economic condition, so 
its risk price should be positive. On the other hand, the Chinese stock market is 
mainly driven by investment funds and monetary policies, and its linkage with 
aggregate economy has become close since the tradable share reform on May, 2005. 
So the real output growth risk is not priced in our sample period, which conforms 
the actual situation. 
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1 导  论 
3 
率由央行控制，通胀风险仅能通过对真实经济状况的正面影响改变消费或资产
未来的现金流，无论从经典资产定价理论还是 Campbell 和 Vuolteenaho[6]的研究
结论的角度，通胀的风险价格都应该为正，这说明本文的实证结论与理论相符。
此外，中国的股市主要受资金面驱动，缺乏经济基本面的支撑，其走势受货币
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